THANKS FOR A GREAT SEASON!
As our membership takes a break from hockey we want to thank
you for being a part of the Sno-King community. We appreciate
everyone that volunteered their time and energy to help the
players participate in a great team sport that will impact them
for a lifetime. Thanks also to the parents for the time and resources you contribute so your kids can play the great game of
hockey. Most importantly, thanks to the players for their dedication, hard work and love of the game. It is humbling and an
honor for us to be able to work with them and share a part of
their life.

-

If you haven't signed up for one of the off season programs
offered at Sno-King Ice Sports ice arenas we want to encourage you to do so now. They are filling quickly and they
represent exceptional opportunities for the players to develop their skills and keep their edge. For more information see below or go to the Camps section of our website.
We are already working on some exciting things for next season and are looking forward to the season starting up
with tryouts in August. We will continue to update you in the coming months about registration, tryouts, new
programs, events and other relevant things so please keep reading your Sno-King emails and our website and
social media to stay current.
Have a great spring and summer and we look forward to seeing you soon
The Sno-King Staff

LIVE BARN IS NOW AT BOTH OUR RINKS!
LiveBarn provides online broadcasts of youth and amateur sports at
hundreds of venues across the US & Canada. Games are broadcast both
Live and via On Demand replay. Family & Friends can watch online when
they can’t make it to the game. Coaches and players can re-play their
games, share video highlights or download full games for further review.
LiveBarn is available on a monthly subscription basis starting at $14.95/month. If you primary rink location is
Kirkland use PROMO CODE: eff1-ed2a if your primary rink location is Renton use PROMO CODE: a403-2cd3 for -a
10% discount.
While viewing On Demand, you can SHARE 30-second highlights via social media and email or DOWNLOAD
30-minute clips and store up to 30 hours of video per month (premium accounts). Visit www.livebarn.com for
more information.
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END OF SEASON TOURNAMENTS AND PLAYOFFS:
There has been a lot of playoff hockey for our teams in recent weeks and just about all of our Sno-King
teams have wrapped up their seasons for the year. Our 14U A3 and State B teams will be competing this
weekend in Spokane at the State B tournament. Good luck 14U A3 and State B Teams!

18U A1 HEADING TO NATIONALS
The 18U A1 team is heading to USA Hockey Tier II Nationals in San Jose
the first weekend of April after winning the PNAHA State title. This is the
second year in a row that the 18U A1 team has earned a berth to nationals under the direction of Coach Darren Tymchyshyn and we are excited
to see where they go from here. You can read more about the 18U
team’s win at State here. Good luck team - we are all rooting for you!

10U A AND B TEAMS AT STATE FESTIVAL
Our 10U A and B teams made the trip over to Seattle Junior for their
Festival where we also had success. Both of our 10U A teams made it to
the Gold Championship where Team Rodgers beat Team Cooke in a 5-4
game to take home the banner. Team Lee won the Bronze Division Championship after going 3-1 in round robin play. The 10U B Grudzien team
went 2-1-1 in the Silver Division getting third. Team Anderson and Breen
both played well in the Bronze Division.

12U STATE FESTIVAL
At the 12U State Festival in Tri-Cities the A3 (White) team took
home the Bronze Division Championship winning 4-2 in the
championship game. The A3 (Chakrabarti) team had a strong
showing in the Silver Division making it to the championship
game falling just short to Spokane in the final. The A1 and A2
teams had a good showing in the Gold Division and the State B
team had a great effort in the Bronze Division.
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MHL PLAYOFF UPDATE
Our Rec teams have been competing in the MHL Playoffs the past
two weekends where we had multiple teams in championship
games. The 18U Ansley team won the Silver Division Championship beating Tacoma 10-5. The 14U York team fell just short in the
Gold Division Final after posting a 15-1 record in the regular
season. In the Silver Division at 12U the Guthrie team played SJHA
in the Championship game where they won 4-0 with a strong
team effort throughout the lineup. The 12U Norman team will play
for the Gold Division Final this coming weekend against West
Sound. Our 12U C teams held 5 of the top 7 positions at the end of
the regular season. Well done!

8U SEASON WRAP UP
Most 8U players ended their year with the annual Spring Jamboree on March 9-10. We had 7 teams visit this year totaling 22
teams participating. Between all the games, skills competition
and tailgate it was not an event to miss. Thank you to all the
volunteers that helped make the weekend so much fun and go by
smoothly. The next weekend our Blue and Green Dev teams,
coached by Jeff Sweeney and Spencer Rodgers, travelled to
Spokane for the Shamrock Showdown where they met in the
final. Team Blue won 4-3 to take home the championship. We are
proud of all our 8U participants.

2019 SPRING/SUMMER HOCKEY CAMPS!
We are excited to see such an outstanding lineup of Clinics and Camps this year. The schedules for 2019
Spring Program and Summer Hockey Camps and Clinics have been posted online and registration is open!
We are especially pleased to announce that Ty Hennes a former Sno-King player and currently the Skills
Coach for the NHL Pittsburgh Penguins, will have a camp here this summer. See more info to the right of
this article.
The schedule includes a variety of exceptional hockey camps, clinics and off-season play for players that
are equal to or better than what other more publicized and expensive camps offer in the area. The camps
are run independently from SKAHA but the instructors include members of the Sno-King coaching staff,
past players, and players from college and junior programs. In addition, there are also some camps from
outside sponsors such as camps by Turcotte and by Hennes. Go to www.SnoKingHockey.com/Camps
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SKAHA AND SJHA SPRING HOCKEY LEAGUE
Spring Leagues are a great way to keep the fun in playing
hockey. In this Spring league, Players will enjoy the game in a
fun competitive atmosphere while improving their skills. This is
a non instructional league. Birth years are based on 2019-2020
season.
League to consist of two teams per association.
8U Half Ice 12x2 player rosters (Birth years 2011, 2012)
10U Full Ice 15x2 player rosters (Birth years 2009, 2010)
12U Full Ice 15x2 player rosters (Birth years 2007, 2008) - SOLD
OUT
14U Full Ice 20x2 man rosters (Birth years 2005, 2006 8th graders 2004)
Season Games: Each team gets 1 game a week.
Season runs from April to mid June

Playoff Games: 1 game

Cost: 8U $199 and 10U 12U 14U: $299

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY REGISTER NOW
SEASON STARTS IN APRIL
Western Washington High School Hockey
The Western Washington High School Hockey League is a
Spring league for High School players in the Seattle Puget
Sound area. Space is limited!
Season Timing: Expected start date is April 4th and will thru
early May

Go to www.SnoKingHockey.com/highschoolhockey

Season Games: Each Team gets 12 games and 1 playoff game

PUCKS FOR A CURE!
Pucks For a Cure 24 hour Hockey Marathon and the event will be held at our Kirkland
Arena on Saturday July 20th.
Most, if not all of us, have felt the loss of a loved one due to this awful disease. Fred
Hutch does amazing work in research and treatment options for the many battling
cancer. This is a great opportunity for our wonderful PNW Hockey community to
pitch in some resources and have a little fun while we are at it.
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2018-2019 SEASON WRAP UP
Phew! You made it to the finish line after a long, fun season of
hockey. I hope you enjoyed your experience. It’s always a
good idea take a moment to evaluate and determine what
went well and what may need improvement. Set goals and
plan for next season by asking yourself a few things:
Did I have fun?
Is my game developing age appropriately?
Did I make new friends?
Am I good teammate?
From a hockey skills standpoint, did my …
Skating
Stickhandling
Passing
Shooting
Hockey I.Q.
…all improve? These are some questions you ask yourself
before heading off for the summer and before making decisions on appropriate camps/clinics and other sports.

All teams measure success in different
ways. Since winning is something that
we consider, we would like to congratulate the Sno-King teams that won
State or Provincial championships this
past season.

PNAHA STATE CHAMPIONS
18u A1 Tymchyshyn (Attending USA
Hockey Nationals
12u A3 White
10u A1 Rodgers
10u B Lee

PCAHA LEAGUE CHAMPS
16u A1 Butter
12U A1 Edmunds
12u A2 Hall

SKAHA CUP WINNERS
12U: Team Stillwell
14U: Team York
18U: Team Ansley

Have a great summer!! Go T-Birds!
Doug Kirton, Hockey Director

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Thank you for a great season!
Sno-King Hockey would like to thank to all our amazing and dedicated volunteers- coaches, assistants, managers. The countless hours spent on and off the ice, travelling to games, planning practices, teaching, encouraging
and consoling players- your time and efforts to develop our players and program are much appreciated!
A heartfelt thank you to all the parents who help out- week after week, from practices to games throughout the
season. All hours spent as scorekeepers, penalty box minders, locker room monitors, water bottle fillers, skate
lace tie-ers, help contribute to the Sno-King mission to “build players for life”.
Our association is built on the strength of our volunteers.
Thank you all!
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SNO-KING SKILLS TIPS AND UPDATES
That wraps our 2018-2019 hockey season! So now what? How do you get better
in the off-season?
First off, we highly recommend taking a break from the rink in order to mentally
and physically recover from the long season. Whether you feel it or not your
body and mind will definitely appreciate it. Every player is different and you
need to approach your off-season training with many things to consider. As you
get older there are certain windows of trainability that open and close. Focus
on your window and spend time at stick and pucks, public skating, play other
sports, and reach out to coaches for advice. Be aware of burnout and remember
to add a component in your training to link the game. Doing blocked drills around cones and fancy tools might be
a good start to build puck confidence and muscle memory but you should always train your mind to react as well.
The best way to accomplish this is to play small area games and 3v3 hockey.
Follow our social media accounts as we will post drills you can work on in the off-season!

GOALIE'S WITH DARIN CAMPBELL
Recently I have been listening to the InGoal Magazine podcast(which I highly
recommend). They talk to a variety of professional goalies from the retired, Bill
Ranford, to the much younger Thatcher Demko. Without fail, all of them preach the
word of playing other sports in the off season. They are amazed at how many
young goalies are playing hockey all year round. Playing other sports helps develop
other motor skills which makes us better athletes. Being a better athlete will make
us better goalies in the long run. USA Hockey goaltending is actually recommending taking 6 weeks off from organized hockey during the summer. Sure...go play
and have fun with your friends at the rink still but no games or practice. And once again, play other sports.
Darin Campbell, Sno-King Goalie Director

ADULT LEARN TO PLAY
Are you an adult that has always wanted to try playing hockey but never given the chance? Now is your
chance!
Sno King Adult Learn to Play Hockey program is for those who have never played hockey before or for those
who have very little experience. This program is the first step to entering our SKAHL or our PHL. At least 30
minutes of each hour will focus on the most important part of hockey, skating. Each week participants will
progress on the basics of the forward and backward skating stride, stopping, puck control, passing and
shooting. Each practice is designed for players to practice their skills at their own pace. Team play will also be
introduced through small area games in a fun and encouraging environment.
Due to the high demand we are now offering classes in Kirkland on Saturdays as well as Renton on Sundays.
Classes fill quickly so register early! www.Snokinghockey.com/adultlearntoplay
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HEALTH AND NUTRITION WITH COACH KELLEY
In last month’s issue I shared information on the effects of sugar on your body
and brain. In this month’s issue I will be bringing to light the negative effects
artificial sugar has on our body and brain, and hopefully debunking the myth
that they are a safer and healthier choice than sugar.
For decades, it has been understood that artificial sugars give use that sweet
taste so many people crave, coupled with low calories. Therefore, we could
magically feed our craving and not have the physical consequences that come
with unhealthy eating choices. Research now shows that this magical substitute is a real hazard for your health and has been grossly misleading. Many
people choose artificial sweeteners to assist significant weight loss or blood sugar lowering reasons. Research also
shows that this affect simply has not produced real weight loss results or significant lowering of blood sugar. But,
they do riddle your brain and body with chemicals that can negatively affect its function on a number of levels.
To read the full article go to www.snokinghockey.com/healthandnutrition

REFEREE CLINIC SUCCESS!
What a great turnout to the Ref clinic on March 3rd. Over 40 kids attended and were eager to learn a new angle of
hockey through the eyes and role of a Referee.
Sno-King Ice Arenas donated ice, Mark Townsend (a 12u coach) and a long time referee, along with Jim Ort, Brad
White, Clayton Rodgers and Nic (don't remember his last name (son is 8u - Daniel - Russian)) created a very good
clinic that really got the kids engaged and they learned a lot.
The purpose of the clinic was to introduce kids to the role of officiating. We have also arranged for all of the
attendees to be on ice officials with the 8u Jamboree, thanks to Wendy Rogers for coordinating 40+ different
schedules to make that work!
Next step for any interested parties, young or old is to sign up through USA Hockey and take the official course
which will allow them to start refereeing and get paid! Typically the USA Hockey officials clinics are held in August.
Thanks for helping our great association grow at the grassroots level! A very special thank you to Brad White for
putting this together for us!
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TRY HOCKEY FREE THIS WEEKEND AT BOTH LOCATIONS!
Try Hockey Free Day is happening this weekend at both locations! This event
is for children between the ages of 4 and 9 years old that would like to try
hockey for the first time. To register go to tryhockeyforfree.com
KIRKLAND:
Saturday March 23rd 11am to 12pm
RENTON:
Sunday March 24th 10am to 11am
Please share with anyone that you think might be interested!

SNO-KING KIRKLAND CLOSURE Reminder to everyone that Kirkland will be closed June 3rd to
10th for maintenance. We are sorry for the inconvenience!

SKATEWORKS SNO-KING PLAYER SPECIALS
March Specials:
15% off all Bauer skates that are currently in
stock + 5 free skate sharpenings
15% off all Warrior hockey sticks
15% off all CCM hockey sticks in stock
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